Take control of your payment
collections with Storman
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Storman is the easy, cost-effective
way to manage your payment
collections
Automatically collect your payments – on time, every time
•

Payments are automatically collected when they’re due to be paid, with
receipts added to the customer ledger automatically.

•

Schedule rent increases and automatically collect without the need for
any manual intervention.

Add 24/7 online storer payments to your web site
•

Offer your storers the convenience of paying from their home or mobile
device, even when your office is shut.

•

Our online payments solution works seamlessly within your website and is
branded in your company colours.
“Pull”

“Push”

Storman initiates
payment collection

Storer initiates payment

Via credit card or bank account
(direct debit) & reconciles it for you

Payments via
your website

In-person
payments

Available 24/7 online
via credit card

Via credit card

MANAGE PAYMENTS

Storman + Payment Provider

RECEIVE PAYMENTS

RECONCILE PAYMENTS

You

Storman
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Big benefits for your business
1. Improve your cash flow
•

Get paid on time, every time by automatically collecting regular payments
via either credit card or direct debit.

•

Give your storers more payment options by paying online via your
website.

•

Choose to pass on some, or all of the payment processing fees on to your
storers.

2. Reduce storer debt
•

With storers paying on time, you’ll achieve 95% payment success rates,
giving you more time to chase new revenue opportunities, as opposed to
late paying storers.

•

Storman does all the hard work, requesting payment for you, rather than
waiting for storers to send payment.
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3. Save time
•

Automatic updating and reconciliation of the customer ledger means
more accurate data and no more double entries by staff.

•

Collection amounts are automatically updated to reflect rent increases
you’ve set up.

•

Make any refunds directly from the software – simply select the
payment and click refund.

•

Arrange a ‘set and forget’ payment option for those customers who want
the convenience. Storers will then stay longer, as they’re less likely to
evaluate their need for storage at the time of a rent increase.

4. Secure and safe
•

Enjoy the added peace of mind that comes from being with the world’s
most secure payment provider offering the highest level compliance –
negates the risk of credit card fraud and unauthorised payments.

•

Less cash handling by your staff translates to less risk of fraudulent
activity.
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Enjoy simpler, more secure
payment collection options
•

One-off credit card payments are available for online payments or
over-the-counter payments.

•

Choose to accept regular payments via credit card, direct debit from a
bank account, or a combination of both.

•

Automated payments are simple and easy to set up.
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Get started today with Storman
Speak with a Storman expert

1300 66 90 20
(Australia)

09 280 3393
(New Zealand)

0800 228 9784
(United Kingdom)

www.storman.com
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